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its "vast wealth, open Bibles, Gospel-preaching and Ragged
Schools", could be harbouring such inhumanity. There
followed, therefore, a piquant question:
"Tell me, my lad, are there other poor boys like you in
London without home or friends?"
A "grim smile" lighted up the urchin's face, as promptly
he replied:
"Oh yes, sir: lots—'eaps on 5em; more'n I could count!"
Barnardo stood aghast. Jim Jarvis was an enigma! Almost
he had believed the lad's story* But this last statement was
surely a fabrication.
One thing, however, must be done; the youngster must
be fed and sheltered for the night, and his strange story
explored. Meanwhile, as Barnardo led the way to his rooms,
a further query was made:
"Now, Jim, if I give you some hot coffee and a place to
sleep in, will you take me where some of these poor boys
are, as you say, lying out in the streets . ..?"
"That oi will, sir, and no mistake."
Barnardo led the way to his "digs35, where Jim proved
his prowess before a jug of coffee and a formidable pile of
bread and butter. "I almost feared to supply him," says
Barnardo, "with such voracity did he swallow the food."
Now warm, and better fed than he had been for months,
Jim became verbose. His father he "never know'd nor heerd
of"; his mother was always sick, and died in the " 'firmary";
he himself was in the workhouse for a while and ran away;
later he was the slave of a drunken bargeman, "Swearin3
Dick", who beat him atrociously; while, after escaping
from this wretch, he had been wandering about London
"pickin' up what he cu'd". Almost daily he was buffeted
from pillar to post by the police; once he was locked up for
sleeping out. When specially fortunate he had tasted the
luxuries of threepenny lodging-houses: but such indulgence
had its disadvantages, for generally he left with a load of
yermin more hungry than himself,

